bassoons across nebraska!
(a meander)

for amy, jane, matt and diane

Bas-soons a-cross Ne-bra-ska Bas-soons a-cross Ne-bra-ska.

Lin-coln to North Platte.

Kear-ny to Blair.

O-ma-ha to Grand Is-land.

Ban-croft to Sioux Ci-ty. Bas-

Ground bass(oon), or low voice (or any octave)

Wy-o-ming, Wy-o-ming. Wy-o-ming, Wy-o-ming.

Concerned obligato (optional, sing any time out of order)
Everybody eventually end on this one.

Wy-o-ming, Wy-o-ming. Wy-o-ming, Wy-o-ming.

Where, oh where will, where, oh where will it end?

(sing this in a whisper anytime you feel worried)

(All those dou-ble reeds, Wan’dring through the weeds!)

"These cornhuskers are cornBUSKERS!" — Nebraska Public Radio